
 
Upcoming 4th Graders (McKean Elementary) FALL 2017 

Research shows kids lose about 2-3 months of learning over the summer, also known as the “summer slide.” 

Math: 
Attached are the directions to access XtraMath at home. XtraMath is a site that practices X facts, so you are ready for 4th 
grade. Students who have mastered multiplication, will get project-based opportunities, while the other kids learn their 
facts. View the XtraMath directions to get started or continue your progress. If your student hasn’t finished StMath, this is 
something they can also continue. Go to McKean4th.com then LINKS, to access StMath (Jiji). 
Reading: 
McKean PTA provides each student with a summer reading log. Develop a schedule with your family that allows 20 
minutes of reading each day. If you don’t want your child’s reading level to go down over the summer, they have to read. 
You can visit scholastic.com/bookwizard/ to view reading levels of books, or to find books similar to others your child 
likes.  Remember…they can also read magazines, comics, or anything else that gets them reading.  Students who read 
over the summer and record it on their log (or any paper) will receive a pizza party at the beginning of the year. 
Supply List: 
Here is a list of school supplies that will be helpful with "Back to School" shopping.  Please understand that these are 
items that are important for each student to come with, but we are sensitive to varying situations and will make 
accommodations where needed.              

NOTE- DO NOT LABEL YOUR CHILD’S ITEMS 

       Check out our 4th grade website to start connecting with us over the summer:   mckean4th.com         
       Pictures of the supply list items will be in the SPOTLIGHT section at the bottom of the webpage too!         

Checklist Quantity Requested Items

8 Count Twistable Crayons (Preferred) or Twistable Colored Pencils

2 Packs  Fine-point (thin) whiteboard markers (Not chisel tip)

2 Pack(s) Totaling 48 plain yellow pencils. (No mechanical)

1 Pair of sharp tipped kid scissors

3 Elmer's glue sticks

1 Composition notebook- College Ruled, if possible

1 Spiral notebook

1 120-200 count pack of 3-whole punched, loose leaf paper-college ruled 

1 or more Box of tissues

Girls - 1 Pack of 4inch x 4inch, lined sticky notes

Boys - 1 25 pack of sheet protectors

1 Pencil bag for the binder (No pencil boxes)

1 Ear Bud Headphones (Really cheap ones break in the iPad microphone jack)

Optional Pilot Frixon Erasable Gel Ink Pens (Staples and Walmart)

If you didn’t get and turn in a binder at the end of 3rd grade:

1 Heavy duty- 2”, 3 ring “view” binder with a clear insertable front cover.


